
Chapter -7 

Family and Women 

7.1. Family and Muslim Women 

Family as fundamental institution of society goes through continuity and change. 

Both for developed and underdeveloped countries in the past and present, women 

have been performing a lion share a 'disproportionate share' of responsibility for 

domestic work and children. (Bhattacharya: 1969). So there is no doubt that Women 

perform a key-role in. surviving and developing functions of family life. 

The functions of women in family are threefold: i) Domestic function or household 

activities contributing to the survival of the family unit; ii) Function of Socialization 

of children performing the role as maker of future generation; iii) Function of 

supplementary contribution to the financial budget of the family through different· 

economic activities in the household management and sometimes full participation as 

bread-earner of family. The function of women in family is marked by a gender based 
!L-

division oflabour. Daily works of women ini_villages and towns are not different except 

a few. According to the economic conditions of family, the size, number and structure 

of family, their pattern ofhousehold functions may vary~house to house. It is observed 

that from dawn to dusk, women have some common functions like: cleaning the house, 

washing the utensils, clothes, fetching water, milking the cow and caring the domestic 
~~ . 

birds and animals, collect" of fire wood, preparing breakfast, lunch and dinner and 

serve the family members. They do some kitchen garden Lrt t::.:;~;;~:e as well as other 

agricultural works in the house and sometimes in the field also. They do care the child, 

aged member and husband. When they are engaged in paid work outside the home, 

they are not spared to do the household duties. In the towns or in the fringe villages, 

sometimes the working WOIUen take the help of maid. In modem society, the way of 

house keeping business has been changed due to the effect of modemisation.Modern 

housewives have time-saving devices for household works. But it is observed that 

such modern equipments are not available for the Muslim women4~.erin the villages 
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'O'f i.1t.the towns. However in leisure peric ':!, they enjoy television and radio. But in the 

house of orthodox houselord, they remain deprived of this enjoyment also . The role 

and status of Muslim women in family is to be understood by the types, structures, 

composition and forms of family; by the pardah system which she is bound to observe 

in family-rules, by participation in socio-religious and economic functions as a part of 

family life, by her ownership position in family property and at last by her decision 

making function in the authoritative family structure for the welfare of the children 

and family unit. 

7.2. Family-types 

On the basis of structure, size and composition, four types of family are found 

among the Muslims of the study areas. These are: i) Incomplete family ; ii) Nuclear 

family; iii) Supplementary nuclear family; iv) Joint family. The data shows that the 

total number ofhouseholds is ( 123 5) distributed into 717 rural and 518 urban families. 

As regards the types, they are in total130 (9.72%) Incomplete families, 791 (64.05%) 

Nuclear families , 168 (13.60%) supplementary families and 146 (11.82%) Joint 

families . This is shown in figure no.3. Table no. 7.1 and 7.2 shows the types of family 

among the villagers and urban dwellers respectively. 

Fig.no.4: Types of family among the Muslims (Total) 
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Table no. 7.1 ,. 
Family Types among the Muslims in Villages Under Study 

Number of Families 
Sl. 

Types of Families N.C. 
Khilpara Yazekhowra Total 

No. Nagar 
No. '% No. % No.·. % No. % 

I Incomplete Family 25 8.65 19 11.05 26 10.16 70 9.76 
2 Nuclear Family 170 58.82 105 61.04 190 74.21 465 64.85 

3 
Supplementary Nuclear 

53 18.34 23 E.37 19 7.42 95 13.25 
Family 

4 Joint Family 41 14.19 25 14.53 21 8.20 87 12.13 

Total Households 289 100 172 100 256 100 717 100 . 

Table no. 7.2 

Family Types among the Muslims in Towns 

Sl. IT fF T 
Number of Families 

N ypes o am1 1es Agartala. Udaipur Kailashahar Total o. 
No. % No. % No. % No. % 

I Incomplete Family 29 13.68 09 7.44 22 11.89 60 11.58 

2 Nuclear Family 137 64.62 70 57.85 119 64.32 326 62.93 

3 
Supplementary 

20 0.43 25 20.66 28 15.14 73 14.09 
Nuclear Family 

4 Joint Family 26 12.26 17 14.05 16 8.65 59 IJ..J9--
Total Households 212 100 121 100 185 100 518 100 

i). Incomplete t·n~-~<0 :::::--family 

This type of family is an incomplete nuclear or a broken nuclear unit. The very 

word incomplete means that this is not a complete nuclear group. This type of family 

arises when either of the spouses dies and the living partner lives alone with the 

dependent children. In ., particular cases it happens that both of the parents dies or 
Y'~YI\~IL 
" absent by whatever reasons and only the elder brother lives with the younger brothers 

and sisters. In total, the incomplete type of families are 130 (9. 72% ). In villages they 

are 9.7~ percent and in towns, they are 11.58 percent. The frequency of this family is 

. highest in Agartala (13.68%) and Kailasahar has the second highest (11.89%) among 

all. In the incomplete families, there .is a number of 'single person households' or 

'single-man family' which is regarded as "non-familial unit." (Mukherjee; 1966, 

Jahangir; 1991). They are 26 out of 1235 total households (i.e.2.11 %). It deserves to 
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be mentioned that majority of this unit consists of females in the status of widow, 

deserted or divorced and separated, 5 of them are males in the status of widower and 

unmarried. The frequency of this 'non-familial' unit found highest in Kailasahar 

followed by N.C.Nagar. It is higher in towns than villages. The men and women 

constituting this non-familial unit live alone and independent due to some socio-

economic causes and therefore the data suggests that the socio-economic condition of 

women is worse than men. 

ii). Nuclear family 

Nuclear family is a group consisting of married couple and their children or any 

adopted children. In the present study. The number of nuclear family in total is 791 out' 

of 1235; they are 64.04% of the total households. This is a simple family of two 

gen~rations, economically independent and ~airly_ well separated from other-relatives'. 

So it is 'isolate' nuclear family" (Parsons: 1951). But in the villages ofTripura, they 
/ 

are not as such "economically independent and fairly well-separated from other 
( 

relatives". Though the kitchen is separate, ::i:tt: some nuclear units are found dependent 

· ·:_:·on the help of parents and common source of inco~e as agriculmralland. Property 

is not still divided and they do not own separate share of property. They ar~ also not 

isolated as they are living in the single homestead compound sharing with each other, 

yet they are in the separate kitchen and separate financial budget of their own. This is 

because the Muslim Nuclear families under study are mainly from agricultural and 

declining economy. Poverty is the important cause for the emergence of a large number 

of a nuclear family in Tripura. The data furnished in Table nos. 7.1 and 7.2 reveals that 

the frequency of nuclear family is highest in every village and town. It is also notable 

that the percentage of nuclear family is higher in villages (64.85%) than that of the 

towns (62.93%). Like other communities in India, in the Muslim Community also, the 

family is increasingly shaping~s a small unit composed of husband, wife and their 
t-

unmarried children. In few cases parents of the husband stay with them. 
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iii). Supplementary Nuclear Family 

Supplementary nuclear family or Intermediate family arises when a main nuclear 

unit is supplemented by the members of a broken family unit. So this type of family is 

the outcome of the breakdown of an extended family due to death of its some important 

members or breakdown of a nuclear unit due to marital separation, desertion, divorce 

or death; then the remaining and effected members such as widow, widower and 

divorcee, dependent brothers and sisters, nephew and nieces, grandson and daughter 

are to join with the main nuClear unit in a secondary role and position. Some 

intermediary forms of family are found to subsist between the classical joint family on 

the one hand and nuclear family on the other. [In the present work, the total number of 

supplemented nuclear families (intermediary forms) are in a good number among the 

Muslims i.e.13.60%]. It is named as supplemented nuclear because here the main 

component is simple nuclear type but some other members are supplemented to this in 

secondary role. This kind of family is neither nuclear nor joint but an intermediate 

type. 

The data shows that the frequency of supplemented nuclear family is highest in 

Udaipurt~wn (20,66%) a:nd N.C.Nagarvillage (18.34%) in the urban and rural samples 

respectively. There is no significant difference in the rate of percentage between urban 

(14.09%) and rural (13.25%) samples. 

iv) Joint Family 

The traditional type of social unit is consanguine family known as joint family or 

'extended' or 'allied' family. Joint family consists of more than one family staying 

together or livt;inder one roof, oftlose proximity to one another, eat food cooked at 
~- /'- ·~ 

one hearth, holcfPi-operty i~ common, participat~in common worshiP, ,- .... :·rfhe members 

are related to each other as some particular type of kindred. In this traditional joint 

famili.fr~lationships among the members are guided by gender, age and kin status. In 

the present study, they constitute 11.82% of the total households ( 123 5). the nu:r;nber 

of very large and complex type of extended family is found insignificant in number. 

There is a certain number· of lineally joint families limited within three generations 
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like grandfather, father and son in lineal order. A few families are also found consisting 

of two or more married brothers and their wives and children. Thus the lineally and 

laterally joint families form the joint family structure in Tripura. From the residential 

point of view, the data shows, the frequency of joint family is larger in villages ( 12.13%) 

thari that of the towns (11.39%). It is notable that its frequency is higher in Udaipur 

town (14.05%) in comparison to other towns; similarly it is higher at K.hilpara village 

(14.53%) in comparison to other villages; at N.C. Nagar village it is 14.19%. The 

people of these three places are better in socio-economic condition. So the data suggest 

tha~joint family is more accepted in the better economic condition of agrarian economy. 

The nuclear type and also supplemented nuclear type of family are prevalent in 

both urban and rural samples. It can be said that the Muslim families are not exception 

to the wide-spread trend of nuclear type and the declining trend of joint traditional 

family. But a good number of supplementary nuclear family (13.65%) occupying second 

positions among all the types of Muslim families under study may be noted as a new 

aspect of socio-economic status of Muslim women in the community. 

7.3. Family Structure and Composition 

In a given family structure, a Muslim woman is related with three fo~d kin, e.g. 

primary, secondary and tertiary kin. In a nuclear structure, she is related directly ·. ,{.6 

husband and children; as a daughter with parents, brothers and sisters. In an intermediary 
-l-0 

structure, she is relate<£ a number of close relatives who move inside the family and 

with whom marriage is forbidden in Islam. This relation is based on blood-connection, 

affinity and foster relation. In the third fold, she is related ·fo\a group of persons who . 

are her secondary kin of primary kin and primary kin of secondary kin. This is found in 

the joint structure of family. 

The data on the composition of family among the Muslims of three village~ and 

towns is furnished in theTable no 7.3 to 7.8. It revea~that a Muslim womQ.n lives in a 

wider range of kin composition. This is more reflected in the supplementary 

(intermediary) and joint family structure e.g. husband's parents and grand parents, 

unmarried and married brothers, deserted sisters, grand son, daughter along with their 
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deserted mother, husband's nephew and nieces, with his second wife and children, 

son-in-law along with the married daughter and niany others in connection of blood 

and affinity- relationship. Sometimes her own mother, brother or sister who have no 

male head in their family, come to have shelter in her family under the care of son-in-

law. 

In the context of authority structure, the Muslim patriarchal family is obviously 

under male headship and women's position is secondary. This patrilineal set up of 
~ . . 

social structure provides mruicertain privileges to command and take final decision of 

the family. Despite this, it is noted that the main factor of authority lies in the 

interpersonal relationship depending on interpersonal characteristics. When a woman 

in the position of wife or daughter-in-law or mother-in-law, possesses intelligence 

with strong personality and leading capacity she can hold her commanding' voice in 

the family. Adjusting with the male dominating structure, women play in.direct but 

firm role in the family. It is also observed that both in village and town, woman is the 

center of domestic life. Along with the superior position and status of male members 

she enjoys her rights in family, manages the house and maintains the social relations 

and attends religious functions as being the in-charge of domestic front. A mother 

(enfoy~more freedom than the wife and daughter. She is regarded as guardian 

of her son's family. It does not matter·,·:· whether she is titular head or real head. 

Due to various reasons when male member is absent, womari turns to be guardian 

of the family playing a central role in her position as mother or as financial' contributor 
-

partially or fully. "There can be cases where wife is holding the financial responsibility 

for various reasons-husband is, sick and physically unfit to earn; or has divorced the 

wife and left children alone ignoring his legal financial responsibility over them ; or 

has expired. In all such cases, even if the father, brother or the near relatives of the 

women would legally or normally support her children , yet she would have to take the 

over all headship of the family." (Kausar:2004). 
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Table no. 7.3 
Family Composition among the Muslims ofN.C.Nagar 

SINo. Under Male Headship 

1 Father with married son 
2 Father with children & manied brother 
3 ' Man unmarried 
4 Couple without any issue 
5 Couple with husband's mother 
6 ' Couple with children ·: 
7 Couple with children & married son 
8 Couple with children & husband's mother 
9 Couple with married son 

Couple with children & husband's unmarried 
10 brother 

Couple with children & husband's unmarried 
11 sister 

12 Couple with children & husband's deserted sister 
Couple with children & husband's mother & 

13 nephews 
14 Couple with adopted son 

Couple with children, married son & husband's . 
'15 parents 
16 Brother withy_on~ 
17 Couple with married daughter 

Husband with two wives, their children, manied 
18 son & husband's mother 
19 Husband with two wives & married sons 
20 Husband with two wives & their children 

Husband with two wives, their children & wife's 
21 sons of previous wedlock 
22 Couple with children & wife's mother 

Couple with children & husband's mother & his 
23 sister 

24 Couple with children & husband's father & sister 
Couple with children & husband's mother, 

25 brother married sister & her husbands 
26 Couple with married brother 
27 Couple with children & married brother 
28 Man with married brothers 

Under Female Headship 

1 ..Widow I 
2 ' Divorcee 
3 Mother with son 
4 Mother & married son 
5 Mother with son & daughter ' 

Mother with son &,mari:ied daughter & her 
6 husband 
7 Mother with children & married step son 
8 Mother with dai.Jghter ~ 

--

9 Mother & deserted daughter with grand daughter 
10 Mother with divorced daughter & grandson' 
11 Mother with son & unmarried son 

Total Household 
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No. of Families 
No. % 

7 . 2.42 
1 0.35 
2 0.69 
8 2.77 
4 1.38 

152 52.60 ,. 
28 9.69 
20 6.92 
a· 2.08 

4 1.38 

1' 0.35 

3 1.04 

1 0.35 
1 0.35 

1 0.35 
2 0.69 
2 0.69 

1 0.35 
2 0.69 
8 2.77 

1 0.35 
1 0.35 

-

1 0.35 

1· 0.35 

1 0.35 
1. 0.35 
1. 0.35 
1 0.35 

262 90.65 

2 
4 
7 
2 
5 

1 
2 

.. 1 

1 
1 
1 

27 
289 

0.69 
1.38 
2.42 
0.69 
1.73 

0.35 
0.69 
0.35 

0.35 
0.35 
0.35 
9.34 

100.00 



Sl No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5. 

6 

7 
8 
9 
10 
11 

,, 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

_1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Table no. 7.4 
Family Composition among the Muslims of Khilpara 

Under Male Headship 

Father YJith daughter 
Father with children & married son 

Couple with husband's mother & brothers -

Couple with a maid 
Couple with husband's ~ents 
Couple with children & parents 

Couple with children & husband's mother & 
brother 

Couple with children & unmarried brothers 
Couple with children & married brother 

Couple with children & married daughter 
Couple with married sons & adopted son 
Couple with unmarried sons, daughters & 

grandson 
Couple with children & married sons 

Couple with married son 
Couple with husbani:i's mother 

Co~e with children & husband's mother 
Coufll~ with children 

Couple without any issue 
'.Man (unmarried) 

·Husband with t'M> wives & children 
Couple with children & wife's mother 
. Couple with husband's grandma 

Under Female Headship 
·' 

Mother with ~ated son & grandma 
Mother with sons & daughter 

Mother with son 
Mother & daughter 

Mother and son & her mother in l"w 
Mother with children & married son 

Womanryvidow/Divorcee) 

Total Households 

252 

. 

' 

No. of Families 
No. % 

1 0.58 
1 0.58 
1· 0.58 
1 0.58 
1 0.58 
1 0.58 

2 :L16 
2 1.16 
1 0.58 
2 1.16 
1 ·0.58 

1 0.58 
a. 4.65 
2 1.16 
2 1.16. 
10. 5.81 
95 ,,-55.23 
8 4.65 
1- 0.58 
1 0.58 
1 ·o.58 
1 o~58 

144 83.72 

1 
2 
8· 
3 
1 

11 
2 
28 

172 

. 

0.58 
1.16 
4.65 
1~74 

0;58 
6.40 
1.16 

16.28 
100.00 



Sl No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 
. 12 

13 
14 
15 

16 

17 
18 

19 
20 
21 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Table no. 7.5 
Family Composition among the Muslims ofYeajekhowra 

u,_der·Male Headship · 

Father \Nith children 
Couple \Nithout any· issue 

Couple YJith children 
Couple YJith children & husband's mother 

Couple \Nith children & husband's mother & 
grandmother 

Couple \Nith children & husband's mother & 
unmarried brothers & nephews 

Couple \Nith husband's mother, sister's son & 
maid 

Couple \Nith husband's mother, younger brother 
& sister 

Couple YJith children & husband's younger 
.brother 

Couple \Nith children & husband's brother/sister 
& divorced sister \Nith nephew 

Couple YJith children & husband's married & 
unmarried brothers 

Couple \Nith children & husband's _Q_arents 
Couple with married son 

Couple with children & married daughter 
Couple with children & married son 

Couple with children & deserted daughter with 
grandson 

Couple with children & husband's mother & 
divorced sister 

Couple with children & maid 
Couple with children, husband's mother & 

mother in law & maid 
Husband with two v.Aves & children 

Husband with three wives & children 

Under Female Headship 

Mother& son 
Mother with children 

, Mother with son & step daughter 
Mother with children & married sons 

Mother with married daughter 
Motherl~gar}_ with deserted daughter 

Woman(Widow) 

Total Households 

253 

No. of Families 
No. % 

1 0.39 
12 4.69 

171 66.80. 
5 1.95 

1 0.39 

3 1.17 

1 0.39 

1 0.39 

1 0.39 

1 0.39 

1 0.39 
1 0.39 
4 1.56 
1 . 0.39 

14 5.47 

1 0.39 

1 0.39 
1 0.39 

1 0.39 
5 1.95 
1 0.39 

228 89.06 

10. 
11 
1. 
~ 
1. 
1 
a 
28 

256 

3.91 
4.30 
0.39 
0.78 
0.39 
0.39 

. 0.78 
10.94 

100.00 



Table no. 7.6 
Family Composition among the Muslims of Agartala (M.C.) 

Sl No. , Under Male. Headship 

1 · Father with son 
2 Father with married son 
3 Couple without any issue 
4 . :· ,(Colipl_e with unmarried children 
5 Couple with unmanied children & married son 
6 Couple with children & husband's father 
7 Couple with children & parents 
8 Couple ~th children & husband's mother 
9 ..COuple with wives mother f'-" 
10 Couple with children & wife's mother 

Couple with children, married son l\ wife's 
11 mother 

Couple with children, husband's mother & 
12 marriedlunmariied brothers 

Couple with children & husband's brother & 
13 maid servant 

Couple with children & husband's mother & 
14 brother 
15 Co~e with unmarried brother 
16 Couple with husband's nePhe\NS 
17 Couple with married son 
18 Couple with grandson 
19 Brother & deserted sister vmh her children 

Brother with divorced brother with children & 
20 widow mother 
21 Unmarried brother & sister 
22 Husband with 2 wives & children 

Husband 'Nith 2 wives, their children, married 
23 sons & widow mother 
24 Couple 'Nith children & unmarried brother 
25 Couple with children & married brother 

Under Female Headship 

1 Mother Y.iith married son 
2 Mother with unmarried children 
3 Mother with children & married sons 
4 Mother & daughter · 
5 Mother & son 
6 Mother 'Nith children & young brothers 
7 Mother with children & married da~hter 
8 Grandma with grand daughter 
9 Widow/deserted ..wmen -

Total Households 

254 

No. of Families 
No. 

1 
1 
7 

127 
14 
2 
1 
5 
1 
1 

1 

2 

1 

1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 

1 
1 
3 

2 
1 
1 

181 

1 
10 
5 
5 
2 
t 
1 . 
1 
5 
31 

212 

% 
0.47 
0.47 
3.30 
59.91 
6.60 
0.94 
0.47 
2.36 
0.47 
0.47 

0.47 

0.94 

0.47 

0.47 
0.94 
0.47 
0.94 
0.47 
0.47 

0.47 
0.47 
1.42 

0.94 
0.47 
0.47 

85.38 

0.47 
4.72 
2.36 
2.36 
0.94 
0.47 
0.47 
0.47 
2.36 

14.62 
100.00 



Sl No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Table no. 7.7 
Family Composition among the Muslims of Udaipur (N.P.) 

Under Male Headship 

Father with unmarried sons 
F.ather with married so"' 

·',.:Couple with unmarried children 
Couple with married son &. unmarried children 

Couple with married son 
Couple with children & husband's father 
Couple with chitdren 1 husband's mother 

Couple with husband's unmarried brothers 
Couple with husband's married brothers 
Couple with husband's unmarried sister 

Couple v.;th deserted daughter & grandsons 
·. ·.Couple without any issue 

Couple· with children, husband's mother & 
. nephew/niece 

Couple with children & husband's divorced 
sister 

couple with children & married sons & 
huSband's parents 

Couple with children & husband's broth!r & 
lllcrth~r 

Couple 'Nith children· & husband's married 
broth~ & Widow mother . 

Husbar1d with two wives, their children & 
married sons 

l.h1dir F~male Headship 

Mother&son 
M4~r & daughter 

Moth~r ~th sons & step sons 
Mu tr.e, with children 

Mother with_ ohHdr~n & married son 
Woman (Se~ated) 

Total Households 

255 

No. of Families 
No. 

1 
'2 

\64 
. 10 

2 
2 
12 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
6,... 

1 

1 

2 

2 

1 

1 
111 

2 
1 
1 
2. 
2. 

·, .2 
10 

121 

-% 
0.83 
1.65 

\.· 52.89 
8.26 
1.65 
1.65 .. 
9.92 
0.83 
0.83 
0.83 
0.83 
4.96 

0.83 

0.83 

1.65 

1.65 

0.83 

0.83 
91.73 

1.65 
0.83 
0.83 
1.65 
1.65 
1.65 

' 8.26 
100.00 



Table no. 7.8 
Family Composition among the Muslims ofKailttsahar(N.P.) 

SJ No. Under Male Headship 

1 Father with son & deserted daughter 
2 Father with children & married son 
3 Co4ple with husband's mother 
4 Couple without af'lY issue 
5 _ · Couple with children 
6 Couple with children & husband's mother 
7 Couple with children & unmarried brothers 

Couple with children & wife's children of her first 
8 wedlock 
9 Couple with children & wife's mother 
10 Couple with unmarried & married sons 
11 Couple with married son 

Couple with children & husband's mother & 
12 married sister 

Couple with children & husband's mother & 
13 unmarried brothers 

' 

14 Couple with husband's mother & divorced sister 
Couple with children & husband's marri~ 

15 brother & sister's son 
16 Co4Pie with husband's stepson 
17 Col!QI_e with children & adopted son 

- Couple witt"! children _& deserted & widow 
18 daughters & grandson 

Couple with children, married son & deserted 
19 daughter & grandson . -

20 Husband witn two wives & children 
21 - . Man (widower}_ 
.22 - . Brother with· unmarried sisters & brothers 

,. 

Under Female Headship 

1 Mother with children 
2 Mother with children & married soo 
3 Mother with unmarried daughter 
4 Mother with married son 
5 Mother with married daughter 
6 Mother with daughter & grandson 
7 Woman(Widow/Divorcee/Deserted) 

Total Households 

256 

No. of FamJJies 
No. 

1 
2 
2 
13 

101 
11 
2 

1 -
1 
7 
2 

1 

3 

1 

1 
1 
1 

2 

1 
5 
2 
2 

163 

11 
3 
1 
1-
1 
1 
4 
22 

185 

% 
0.54 
1.08 
1.08 
7.03 
54.59~ 

5.95 
1.08 

0.54 
0.54 
3.78 
1.08 

0.54 

1.62 

0.54 

0.54. 
0.54 
0.54 

1.08 

0.54 
2.70 
1.08 
1.08 

88.10 

5.95 
1.62 
0.54 
0.54 
0.54 
0.54 
2.16 

11.89 
100.00' 



. The table no7;3 to 7.8 on the composition of family shows that there is a numt.::r 

of Muslim families under female leadership in all villages and towns. In three villages, 

out of total 96 compositions this number of family is 25 (i.e.26.04%); in three towns 

they are 22 (i.e. 25.29% ). The families consist'~ of mainly widow or deserted or divorcee 

women with children and other dependents; in some cases the married sons live under 

her guardianship. The women are given honor by their independent sons and their 

families as they did sacrifice for their bringing up and settlement in life. Sometimes, 

these women possess ow~ership of some lancx{operty including the homestead 

inherited from her parents or from some kind-hearted relative. Besides, this female 

headship-group consists of a number single man or (non- familial unit) where woman 

lives alone or in single status. They are 21 and larger in number than that of man (i.e. 

single man families of man are only five). The percentage of total female headed 

family under study is about 26 r~:·o.:,~r;f. They are 28.20, 24.00 and 25.00 percent in the 

villages ofN:C. Nagar, Khilpara and Yazekhowra respectively. Similarly in the towns 

they are 26.4 7, 25.00 and 24.14 percent in the towns of Agartala, Udaipur and Kailasahar 

respectively. 

Despite the residential differences, female headed families are below 29.00 

percent.~· :--.-:·:v•.c..-~ltreveals patriarchal rule in the community. 

7.4. Family Size 

The data on the family size among the people of three villages and three towns 

are given in the table nos. 7.9 and 7. I 0. On the basis of given data, it is noted that in 

the villages and towns, there are four categories offamily among the Muslims, (i)small 

size consisting of I to 4 members, (ii) medium size of 5 to 8 members, (iii) large size 

of 9 to 12 members and (iv) very large of 13 to 16 members. However, no category of 

vel{-very large sized family consisting of 17 members is found except only in the 

villages. 

In order of predominance, it is seen that the Muslim families are mainly medium 

in size in both villages (50.63%) and towns (49.81 %). The succeeding majority families 

are small in size (e.g., 35.43% in villages and 40.73% in towns). The tables 7.9 and 
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. . Table no. 7.9 
Family Size among the Muslims in Villages 

Sl Categories of 
Name of the Towns 

Total 
No. Family size N.C. Nagar Khilpara Yazekhowra 

No % No % No % No % 
1 Small (1 - 4) 86 29.76 73 42.44 95 37.11 254 35.43 
2 Medium (5 - 8) 153 52.94 86 50.00 124 48.44 363 50.63 
3 Large (9 - 12) 43 14.88 9 5.23 31 12.11 83 11.58 
4 Very Large (13 -16) 6 2.08 4 2.33 6 2.34 16 2.23 
5 Very Very large (17+) 1 0.35 0 0.00- 0 0.00 1 0.14 

Total 289 100.00 172 100.00 256 100.00 717 100.00 

Table no. 7.10 
Family Size among the Muslims in Towns 

Sl . Categories of 
Name of the Towns Total 

Agartala Udaipur Kailashahar No. Family size 
No % No % No % No % 

1 Small (1 - 4) 86 40.57 52 42.98 73 39.46 211 40.73 
2 Medium (5 - 8) 103 48.58 65 53.72 90 48.65 258 49.81 
3 La[ge (9 - 12) 17 8.02 4 3.31 20 10.81 41 7.92 
4 Very Large (13 - 16) 6 2.83 0 o.oo· 2 1.08 8 1.54 
5 Very Very large (17+) · 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 

Total 212 100.00 121 100.00 185 100.00 518 100.00 

7.10 shows that the number of large sized family is highest in Kailasahar (10.81 %) but 

the very large families are highest in Agartala (2.83%). In the rural group, the large 
--

size families are found highest in N.C.Nagar followed by Yeajakhowra. Thus the data 

suggests that about fifty percent families belong to medium size and about forty-one 

percent of small size. The data also suggests that there is no extra-ordinary large sized 

Table no. 7.11 
Mean Family Size among Muslims in Villages 

N.C. Nagar Khilpara 

fx (Size fx {Size 
x (Sizej f (Freq) & Freq) x (Size) f (Freq) & Freq) 

2 86 172 2 73 146 
6 153 918 6 86 516 
10 43 430 10 ' 9 90 
14 6 84 ' 14 4 56 
17 1 17 Total 172 (n) 808 

Total 289 (n) 1621 

Mean family size= ft =5.61 Mean family size= fx 4.70 
n n 

Mean Family Size of Total Villages= 5.23 
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Yazekhowra 
I fx (Size 

x (Size) I f (Freq) & Freq) 
2 I 95 190 I 

6 I 124 744 
10 31 310 
14 6 84 

Total 256(n) 1328 

Mean family size= fr: =5.19 
n 



Table no. 7.12 
Mean Family Size among Muslims in Towns 

Agartala 

fx (Size & 
(Size) f (Freq) Freq) 

2 86 172 

6 103 618 

10 17 170 

14 6 84 

Total 212 (n) 1044 

Mean family size = fx =4.92 
n 

Udaipur 

X f fx (Size & 
(Size) (Freq) Freq) 

"2 52 104 

6 65 390 

10 4 40 

14 0 0 

Total 121 (n) 534 

Mean family size = fx =4.41 
n 

Mean Family Size of Total Towns= 4.81 

Kailasahar 

X f fx (Size & 
(Size) (Freq) Freq) 

2 73 146 

6 90 540 

10 20 200 

14 2 28 

Total 185 (n) 914 

Mean family size= fx =4.94 
n 

family among the Muslims. Mean family size among the villagers and urban dwellers 

is shown in the following Table no. 7.11 and 7.12. The data shows that the smallest 

family size is found in Khilpara village among three villages and in Udaipur among 

the towns. For the rural families, it is 5.23 and for the urbans it is 4.81. Due to a 

comparative large number of jo"int families and ploygamous families among the 
. / 

villagers, the average family size has increased more than that of the towns. 

7.5. Women and Property Rights 

Property Right of Muslim women is to be understood in a wide spectrum. The 

important sources of their property are of three kinds: the succession right, right of 

dower and own earning as wage laborer. Firstly, it is found that a Muslim woman is a 

legal heir of the property of parents, husband, children and other relatives recognized 

by the community law. Those who have wealth resource,;;_,.:,. can't~~~their daughter, 

wife and mother in the time of distribution of their wealth. In Muslim law, a daughter 

has right of residence as well as maintenance until she is married. A divorcee daughter 

has also right over parental family after the lddot period is over. A mother is entitled to 

the right of maintenance from the children capable,ofsupporting and to inherit 1/6111 of 

her deceased child's estates. A Muslim wife retains control over the goods and properties 

of the hu~band. She inherits from the husband one eighth of shares of his property if 

there are children but one fourth if there is none. The wife may inherit a greater amount 

of property in his estates by Will. 
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This is found true in some cases of Tripura under study. For example, Maya 

Chowdhury is a widow and resident ofN.C.Nagar village. She has got the share of her 

husband's property along with her homestead and her in-laws can't deny her. Similarly, 

another widow of same village, an ex-member of the gram Panchayat, has got a good 

share oflan~troperty from her parent-in law and parent after the death ofhei: husband. 

In another case under Udaipur Nagar Panchayat, Ranjuta Begum being deserted by 

husband has received the share of land property from the parent to build a house for 

living. But this is not found very freque~~in the society. Though Islamic law is liberal 

to treat her as the legal heir of property, practically she enjoys only the right of 

possession, not ownership if the concerned male person does not rriake a 'will' in her 

favour which is effective only after the death of the concerned person. Parents or 

husbands can offer any share of property as gift before the death of the person. But this 

is not frequent in practice. No homestead or any immoveable property was found in 

the name of women under present study ofTripura. The widow and deserted women 

are often deprived of their legal share to husbands property. 

The second source of her wealth is dower or Mahr-whether in cash or kind 

which she is entitled at tlre time of marriage. Her Mahr has to be satisfied out of her 

husband's property even after his death. She can satisfy her Mahr debt out of the rents 

and profits ofthe property' (Muslim Law). Dower in terms of land or jewelry (very 

little in quantity) or both is found to be received by women ofTripura, especially in 

the north district. With the increas~lofthe price ofland, it is offered rare, bower, either 

in the form of cash money or land, is only a written matter today utilizing the provision 

of 'deferred dower' even in case of crisis period. The foregoing discussion of the 

previous chapter confirms this truth. The third source is the savings from her wage or 

salary. Sometimes it comes from her income from extra domestic labour-kitchen 

garden, rearing the domestic animals etc. but this is a weak source for the majority 

women who belong to the margin<>J level of earning. Besides, what is still worse that 

. even when women do earn, they have little control over their income. Muslim woman 

is found rare to deal with 'Bank-balance'. They hand over their salary or they spend 
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the entire amount for the daily expenses of family. Family assets generally belong to 

the male members from the practical'point of possession. A Muslim woman is found 

rare to execute over her property e.g. to purchase, dispose or spend the share according 

to her own choice and decision. Her intelligence and capabilities to deal this is 

underestimated or ignored. It is observed that most of them are not aware of savings in 

the bank which is not easy available to the women of the villages. Due to lack of 

banking facility in the rural areas the women with the urge of savings are often cheated 
I 

by the women cheaters. Some women told that they were cheated by some female 

cheaters who came from town and promised them-to deposit their money in the bank. 

Besides their men are not very interested to deposit their money for savings. So legal 

rights and practical situation do not go equally. The women sometimes ~orgo their 

share of parental property either voluntarily or under pressures. Sometimes they are 

given minimum share in the excuse of dowry or dower system. Very few womenhave 

access to their own earning or income from property. Muslim woman is~ 
deal with 'Bank-balance'. Even regarding her Jewelry ~ ·~·-::, it is the husband who 

generally selP:or mortgag~ the$~Whenever they like. As the overall execution is vested 

in the hands ~f men, the property right of women has very little practical value. 

In this way, women belong to the marginal g;roup among the owner-groups of 

National wealth. Woman contributes to the accumulation of wealth, saves wealth at 

her own cost of life but owns near about zero. She works more but consum~s less; she 

works for the wellbeing of the family of the parents, husbands and children but she 

owns nothing. Muslim women is poorer in the poor community. 

7.6. Pardalt (Hijab) practices 

Pardah is identified with Islamic culture and it is deep rooted in the tradition of 

the Muslims. But the interesting thing is that it is a pre-Islamic culture prevailed among 

the Persians. The Prophet only recommended the culture in its positive meaning for 

the followers oflslam with great modification of the then existing custom prevalent in 
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. v.-91 . 
the neighbour~ countries of Mecca and Madina. But in the post- prophet period, the 

seclusion of woman became gradually widespread and 'harem ' became an institution 

for the upper class women like the princess and aristocrats. Since then, pardah is known 

as elite custom. Gradually it has contraminated to the life of common people. 

(Mustafa: 1989). The institution has great effects on.SI-~ D} W"u'Y\1\011\.. · 

It is observed that the aged people under study have regards for pardah as a 

symbol of 'genuine Muslim culture' and the family observing this is respected as the 

genuine Muslim. Pardah is meant for them a protection of women from the public 

gaze, annoyance from bad people and to maintain "gender discipline" in the community. 

It is a particular behaviour pattern applicable not only to the women but to the men 

also in some extent. It is observed in rural areas, that the menfolk maintain quite 

distance from the womenfolk. They often speak 'i? .. rt the women (who are not close 

kin) indirectly, via their men. It is obviously a process of socialization of the gender 

division i.e. the recognition of feminity for women and masculinity for men. This 

institution controls the outward behaviour and inward set of thinking of both men and 

women 

In the present study areas pardah is observed in two ways- external and internal. 

The external pardah means wearing of burqua while going out or covering the head 

and face by the end of saree, chaddar and 'dopatta', 'ghomta'. Majority women and 

their unmarried girls in Tripura-in village or town are accustomed with 'ghomta' 
.• , rtJ~ . . 

while stayin~: the house._~.>=_. As a substitute of burqua, must of the women in 

villages and towns, cover their head. up to forehead by the end of saree or scarf. 

Pardah is explicit in the door partition, door curtain, fencing of the courtyard by bamboo 

or jute made and plastic made articles. Internal pardah means pardah in silence and it 

does not necessarily mean explicit in external dress or fencing, rather, it is implicit in 

the way of daily .life, in the set up of thinking, believing and doing all activities. It rules 

the Muslim girls in different ways. They are supposed to speak very gently, laugh not 

loudly, raise not voice outside the room, argue not with elder persons, come out not 

before the strangers or any public gatherings, mix not with the people of opposite sex, 

participate not with extra curricular activities of the family-need. They are not allowed 
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to go for higher education staying in the Girls Hostel even, and to go out ofTripura as 

champion and athlet. This internal pardah rules the people more than the external 

pardah. 

The degree of external pardah varies in accordance with the age-group, education, 

economic status, working status, residential environment, attitude and opinion ofthe 

people with whom womer. interact daily. For example, some aged women in rural 

Tripura are found wearing burqua at N.C.Nagar, in the west and Yeazekhowra in the 

north, and when they go out, their rickshaw is also covered by clothes~~ When they 

remain~~ in home, they cover their head and half of the face by the "ghomta" in front of 

some relatives, strangers and neighbors. The young girls of the village wear sal war 

and pajama with a 'Dopatta' In contrast, a good number of aged women as well as the 

young girls at Khilpara village of south district, are comparatively free in dress and 

·behaviour and they are rarely distinguished from the Hindu women oftl.cir age. The 

girls of young generation particularly in towns discard burqua totally. Ifthey are from 

economically well-off families, they wear the dresses like they read in co-ed schools 
' 

colleges; gu alone to the coaching centers, private tutors without covering the head. 

The girls of present generation reading in the schools and colleges can not be 

distinguished from others. On the other hand, in Agartala, a gniduate young ·woman 

who never used pardah before marriage is persuaded for wearing burqua by the 

insistence of her husband who is a post graduate in Science, and a teacher by occupation. 

In fact, he is a devoted worker ofTabliqi Jamaet and o!!).lts: ; -~·.::··.~religious belief; 

he resists his wife and son 'dr~purchasif1?nd to o;b~~'the television. Similarly, some 

'brothers' belong to Tabliqi Jamaet, and have stopped the educational carrier of their 

sisters who are promising and talented, only in the excuse of pardah. 

Rf7iH-;uJ. 
The women who are associated 1:-CJ~partj:e:S-:~;;_c:· and e,ngaged 111 outside 

employment, ;lJ:.·-_.,- are never found as wearing burqua. They come alone to the place of 

employment, party office and communicate with the male members or workers in the 

usual pattern- like others. The working women- domestic maid, day labourer, contingent 

worker, teacher, nurse or any office employee do not use any burqua but'ghomta '~ 

Ottah)<n~.a.U~r;. The young women seek job and enlist their names in the Employment 
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Register. They occasionally visit their neighbour; participate in wedding ceremonies 

and religious festivals. 

It is deeply observed during the study tour that a kind of silence.pardah prevails 

everywhere in the community-life. Hence, 'home is her world' is applicable for them 

except a few. Her all activities-joys sorrow, success and failures are'"'·: centered on the 

home. Though she talks with her neighbour both woman and man and sen~ her daughter 

-tn the schools and colleges but .. 1 their way oflife and movements·,:;_~- are somehow 

restr~ned by pardah. In favour of the above statement, a lot of empirical instances are 

as-follows: 

i) Muslim women come out rar~ for marketing, shopping or purchasing 

commodities; none will see them in a stall for purchasing saree even in the off 

season sale discount ; 

ii) The poor women also are not found sitting in the open market or at any sales 

counter like Hindu women ; 

iii) Muslim women are seldom found in the Book Fare, Science exhibition, Industry 

'mela', academic seminar or meeting; all these places are reserved for their men 

except the place of wor~ ; 

iv) They participate in less number in the wedding ceremonies ofthe society ; 

v) Even in the homes, she come~ out rar4in front of the relatives or strangers 

(whether men or women), she responds to the out-comer remaining in the inside; 

vi) Like the Hindu women, they do not visit frequently the religious places e.g. the 

abode of Fakir, residence oflmam or Mulla., they never go to any Idgah or mosque. 

They are never found to participate actively in religious discourse but only as 

passive listener maintaining pardah. When the Tabiqui peopl,e, come to their 

house and talk with their men, they liste~itf.~cl':ind the curtain. 

vii) Work participation of the Muslim women in Tripura is lowest compared to that 

of other communities (Census: 1001 ). 

viii) They are not found as members organizations and associations. 
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In comparison to the housewives, the working women are found more smart in

social interaction and free from external pardah. So it may be concluded that economic 

Pru:ticipation of Muslim women in the present social environment contributes to the 

relaxation of external pardah. But it has not yet helped to increase their independence 

of self and decision taking beyond the home. Social participation of Muslim women is 

utterly poor in comparison to women of other communities. In spite of outer exposure 

to them, their movement and social activities are very limited. Many reasons are behind 

the observance of pardah. Fear of social criticism, habits developed from the social 

custom, insistence by the guardians-brother or husband, the close relatives and also 

neighbors ' :~1't whom they are to face daily, and above all, the benefits enjoyed by 

them as' beneficiaries' of pardah (e.g. comfort, safety and security), all these may be 

accounted for the observance of pardah custom There is no insistance of external 

showing but people observe it silently. Recently, the preaching of the Tabliqi Jamayat 

is found to influence people more in favour of wearing Burqua for women and other 

external poses of pardah. 

7.7. Family Welfare 

The role and status of Muslim women in family is closely related with the family 

welfare or the planned family. Family Planning means family welfare through planned 

number of children wanted for a family according to its providing capacity and thus 

resisting the unwanted pregnancies along with other related problems of the women 

and children for the purpose of maintaining health and hygiene of the whole family 

unit. Control on fertility behaviour of women is to obtain health for all. (Premula and 

Mistry: 2000). 

An average Indian Muslim woman is known for her high fertility rate contributing 

to the growth of population in India. Their growth rate in U.P., Bihar and Bengal can 

be _cited in favour of this statement In Tripura, the decadal growth rate of Muslim 

population was 41.84 percent and 29.49 percent during last two decades of 1981 to 

1991 and 1991 to 2001 respectively while that of the Hindus were 34.30 and 15.74. 

Islam can not be blamed for few small size families. As far as the religious text is 
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concerned, one form of birth control is ~e?.!!~l?ffn"-certain Hadith because .it is not , 
' - bvJ-

forbidden by the prophet. Islam does not prohibit to have a planned family~in the early 

period of expansion of population, it was neglected. The spirit of Islam is always in 

favor of family peace and welfare of children. But in practice majorit:~uslims in 

runil areas believe that artificial control of birth is not supported by Islam.As a result, 

Muslim women and children have become the ultimate sufferers; thus their socio

economic backwardness has g~ne cumulative in effects. 

The present empirical study supports the statement said, above. During the tour at 

Yeajekhowra village of north Tripura. The present researcher:3 came to know the 

experiences of the people. One man says that though he himself and other people of 

the village understand the needr:.:~ family planning,: -it they are\ --::y afraid ofth~ c 

Ulemas who restrain them from birtl: control by interference. So they are to do it very 

secretly. Another man says that he has not faced such external monitoring but his own 

wife resisted hi~ got{6 a1doctor and as a result, within ten years of married life she 

has given birth of six issues. Though her husband's income is very low, she believes 

that it is Allah who will protect her children. A woman of the village told that though 

she was~;jt_,are very much ~bout family planning, she could not yet avail;1h~t because 

of some difficulties e.g. she ,;., _.;:.:could not go to the hospital or distant health center 
~ 
,._without the co-operation of husband who had no time to accompany her. The other 

difficulties were related to the lack of favorable environment in the surroundings and 

medical facilities nearby. The last case helps to :;f~ enlightenr_:,, that reli~ious misguidance 

is not the sole factor behind the negative attitude to family planning among the Muslims 

so long. The prevailing explanation regarding the non-acceptance of birth control is 

an over simplification denying other factors which are not less responsible for this. 

However, though late, the situation~~~ in Tripura for the last two decades. 

It may be due to spread of education and impact of mass media as well as the overall 

development in the situation of the larger society. The common people are not found 

aware of the progressive steps taken by the Muslim countries Hke Turkey, Malaysia,, 

Iran, and Tunisia which have already forwarded the state policies in favour of family 

planning. The present Ulemas of the com1~gnity in major numbers agree that Islam is 



not against the family planning. Only a minority number of religious heads are still 

orthodox in outlook and working against this. Sometimes they are coming from the 

- adjacent Bangladesh and influencing the people of the rural Tripura, Even today the 

ignorant people or the caring people are afraid of taking the measures. in public 

knowledge or openly. 

The internal socio-cultural environment of the community, poor economic 

condition, illiteracy, a kind of inertia to accept new way of life, lack of motivational 

activities of the social service agencies among them, distance of the Primary Health 

Centre (P.H.C.), customary restriction on the movement of Muslim women and non

cooperation of their men folk to some extent, are the main causes for non-acceptance 

or late acceptance of family-planning among the people. 

It is said earlier that the mean size of family may be affected by the type of the 

family. The intermediate type or polygynous type of family may, have an impact on the 
l 

size of the family by increasing the number of children in a nuclear family. 

The present study shows that f\;;- sixty percent nuclear type and nearly fifty 

percent medium size of Muslim family indicate~Ufue average number of children~~- a 

Muslim family is above four (4.96) and below six (5.19). 

The mean family size ofUdaipurtown and Khilpara village (4.41and 4.70) shows 

that these two are more advanced in accepting the Family planning in comparison to 

others. The large:· family size of two villages like N.C.Nagar and Yeajekhowra is pushed 

by the supplemented nudear type of family and polygamy and remarriage of man. For 

Example, a polygamous family is found having eleven children distributeq between 

two wives. The number of children in the polygap1ous families generally exceeds six 

both in town and village. Given data highlights the fact that no polygamous marriage 

was done on the ground of non-fertility of the first wife. So in addition to the first wife 

and her children, the second wife gives birth~ number of:--.:'::,; children for the man 

who cohabits. with both the wives even though in separqte establishments. Remarriage 

of woman has also minimum effect on this. As the given data shows that in most 
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cases, women are remarried when she has no issue of the previous wedlock or only 

one issue; when she is remarried along with issues, she may not give birth f){' new 

children. 

All these descriptions of fact show that no single factor can be held responsible 

for this. The economic well being of two agrarian villages and the dominant type of 

intermediate family ofN. C. Nagar village may have some effect on its largest family 

size. It is a proximal village of Sonamura sub-divisional towh, and in a short distance · 

with the capital of the state. But the reasons behind the larger size of family at 

Yeazekhowra are different. There is only one Public Health Centre (P.H.C.) covering 

a large area of the village - east and west Yeazekhowra. The visiting doctors come 

there only oncein a week. When 1~:/: complexity arises, they do not get any doctor or 

even any other female health worker. Only a local club which is ~ld one, named, 

Pushparaj Club has extended its services to the purpose by bringing doctors more 

frequent in the Centre (P.H.C) but not always successful. The quantity of oral pills 

(contraceptive) supplied by the Centre does not always fulfill the demand. The late

comer may not get the chance. Some women have expressed their distrust oF- the 

quality of):\~ pills. For that reaso_n, they hwe brought qualitative pills from Bangladesh 

in their own personal efforts. Another constraint lies in the callousness or carelessness 

_ of the men folk. They do not always cooperate with their women to availthe facilities~ 
I 

'Women, the .real sufferers cannot take unilateral decision in this sphere; they do not 

even dare to persist on the issue and r,ove out towards the Centre; 'When there is 

cooperation from husband, they get success. 

With wonder it is observe-d that sometimes the women do not cooperate with the 

initiatives taken by men for a planned family owing to ::·v:,; superstitions and fear

psychosis e .g. fear of the-W~~ of Allah and fear of death :::.· · .<.~cu;r:>l in case of 

medical termination of pregnancies (MTP). From this perspective, the type of family 

whether nuclear or joint has -~ little to df'termine the adoption of planning measures. 

Hence, high rate of fertility among the Muslims is a composite result of so many 

factors. The gap between the awareness of family planning and actual practice is due 
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to the lack of social service, motivational functioning among the people in the interior 

areas and delivery of mechanism within their reach. So, extension of all these services 

along with the hospital and clinic facilities and ensured qualitative serVices can remove 

the gap between awareness and practice; then only it will be possible to reach the 

national goal of total fertility rate 2:1 or 'one mother is to be replaced by one daughter'. 

The present study reveals that the Muslims are in better birth position than that 

of the U.P. where the birth rate of children in per family is 5.19. But it is ~orse than 

that of Kerala (i.e.2.09). The birth rate among the Muslims of Tripura is also worse 

than the Muslims of West Bengal. An empirical study shows that 'the mean number of 

children in per family is 3.8 which is higher than the national average'· 

\. 

To quote Mishra (1992), the success of family planning depends on decision 

making at the household. But an average Muslim woman is kept far away from such. 

decisions is to determine the number of child for her. Consequently, the large number 

of Muslim women both in towris and villages are in :; , ·; condition of mal-nutritional 

motherhood, pre-mature delivery, pregnancy in short interval and also birth asphyxia, 

or anemia which leads to their early agedness and short span oflife. To adjust with the 

authoritative structure of Muslim family, a woman needs to have str~ng personality 

and conscious interaction which she can acquire through the means of education, 

economic independen·ce, political activities and social participation. Despite ; ~:, · 

considerable progress among the Hindu communities and also some achievements in 

the minority communities, the result is not up to the expectation in Tripura. 

7.8. Women and Religious Practices in the Family 

Religion is a part of family life. The role of Muslim women is not complete 

without taking into account of her role in religious practices along with the family 

members. The believers in Islam are called Mosalmans. About two and half lakhs of 

Muslims in Tripura have faith in Islam which is as simple as believing in a single God 

Allah. They pray five times in a day and observe some community festivals, 

anniversaries of most important events of early history of Islam. 
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In the present study areas also, the women offer five times prayer- e.g. morning, 
-, 

noon, mid after noon, sunset and evening namaz remaining inside the house. No woman 

in villages and towns has visited the inside of the mosque. They offer prayer along 

with other female members and children. Sometimes men are also found with them 

praying in the house. However, with the purpose to focus the position of Muslim 

women in villages and towns in the ritual obligations, some queries were investigated 

during the study tour. The women_respondents of villages and towns were a~ked for 

information about their religious life in family e.g. 

They are asked that, when they do offer their regular namaz and special namaz; 

what are the formalities they observe before prayer; whether they face any clash between 

religious practi~e and household duty, how they manage it; ff{he; miss any of the 

prayers; how they observe 'Raja' and Ram jan month and if there is any lapse, how 

they complete the course and how they enjoy the 'lftar' time, they are as~d; whether 

they can name some important religious days and occasions; whether all female 

members of the family can read 'Kale me;'; how they participate in the festivals like 

ldul-Fitar, ld-ud-Juha, Sabebarat and Maharram; the more queries are whether any 

woman has visited or decided _to visit any pilgrimage like Mecca, Madina for the 

celebration of 'Haz' as their men do ; what criteria is to be fulfilled to go to Haz ;If 

visited, whether the women a:re honoured and respected in the family, whether they 

feel any difference from her previous status; whether they have visited any mdas or 

visited any Dargah and Fakir; whether they can name few religious places in the 

locality :--lh~ in Tripura; whether any woman has done any religious duty of Zakat by 

her own earning; whether they can read the Surahs of the Quran or participate in 

listening the Quran during the Ramjan month. 

The information known from the respondents are as follows: Muslim women 
· _ i:V~ 1p m~ h-e-

are generally pious in attitude. They try to observe the daily prayer in time,~thoughpot 

&VI w~'js, possible. They never miss the Morning Prayer. In addition to daily p~a:·er, they offer 

special prayer to God in the special days of festivals and ceremonies. All the prayers 
-' 

are instituted in the home either alone or with the family members or with the neighbour-
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s fL0.1 tJ._ 
womendnfoccasions. The housewives who are from economically well off families 

are found more particular about namaz. The present researcher has the experience of 

waiting for hour to talk with them, in the namaz time., On the other hand women 

working as day labourer or maid, have little time to offer prayer regularly. When she is 

under the load of household works, she finds out her suitable time for prayer;_ if she 

would miss any regular offer of pr::tyer, she tries to cover it in another time by supplement 

prayers. Anyhow they are to manage it by their religious and moral obligation to God 

and family; \When they suffer from any disease, they are helpless and seek his kindn~ss 

and forgiveness. 

They are to follow complete cleanliness (they wash hands, legs, face etc.) and sit 

on patti or a piece of mat, before offering their prayer. During pregnancy or monthly 

period, they restrain themselves from prayers. They understand the meaning of' Kt7lema' 

which means believ~ in Allah. Every Muslim girl is taught to_ believe it. A non

Muslim girl is converted into Islam by pronouncing the sentence which means Allah 

is one and almighty. They have informed that they usually try to perform thirty Rojas 

of the Ram jan month~ tii~/'fapse, they fulfill it after the Ramjan month in any day 
1'- . 

except the day of' Id'. They have named all the religious festivals like-Id, Sabaharat, 

Idul-Fitar, Maharrm. Not all but many of them know that before fifteen days of the 

commencement of Ram jan month, the day of Sababarat comes. It is the day of prayer 

for material prosperity of individuals and families. In this day, women do their prayer 

in the'house and men go to the masjids. 

· ldul-Fitar is the last day of the completion of Ram jan month. This is the day of 

charity or Zakat. The Muslim families observe the day by giving a portion of their 

savings (money) to the poor, and enjoy the day having special lunch or dinner. Women 

cook and serve all the members with love. Men and children go to Idgah or masjid for 

prayer. The women whether they have own earning or not, observe 'Zakat' with all 

family members together and usually it is the men who in their own hands distribute 

money to the poor. Women offer food to the poor in their own hands .. 
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ld-ud-Joha known as 'Bakre-ld' is an important day for the Muslims to sacrifice 

'or Korban the best of own for Almighty Allah. In this day men go to masjid to read 

"Ider namaz" and women cook the meat of animal sacrificed as Korban and serve it to 

the family members and guests. In addition to prayer, this service of women is evaluated 

as service to God. 

Maharram is oppositely a day of reminding sorrowful events, reminding the 

days of cruel death of Hassan and Hossen the two grandsons ofHazrat Muhammad, in 

the hands of the enemy at the Karbala battlefield. Muslims in Agartala observe the 

day in a group by the projection ofMuharam Tazia in the open procession. They sound 
. ' 

sorrowful cry naming Hassan and Hossen. However, it is reported that the leaders 

along. with local people of Sonamura sub-division do not agree to the projection of 
I 

'Tazia' of Muharam. To them, Muharam is a month of sorrow to be observed by the 

institution of meelad (a get together) and "Dooya" (prayer). The people of economic 

solvency organize for a religious discourse (meelad) in the court yard 'where women 

seat apart partitioned by a veil'. Women are the silent participants when the men talk 

on the issue. 

Table 7.13 n:~ 
Number of Muslim Women went tol_Pilgrimage .·Jro :m- T'~' i..f ~-'-71a.-

! 200{- 2..&-0?") 

Year No. of Women 

2001 Nil 

2002 7 

2003" 2 
2004 4 
2005 4 
Total 17 

Most of the women in villages and towns of Tripura can not read the Quran 

which is in Arabic version. None of the women under study have seen the Bengali 

translation of the Quran. Though many of them have gone to the muktab in childhood,· 

they cannot read and understand the meaning of the Surah by themselves. During the 
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Ramjan month someone of them read~; out and others listen to her showing respect tc.. 

her. During the study tour at N. C. Nagar village of Sonamura, it was found that a 

woman used to read out some pprtion of the holy book every time at mid-day and the 

family neighbor women came to listen to her if they had time. 

Like men, women have right to go to Mecca and Madina. Some women in Tripura 

have enjoyed this right. As per record of the WaktlfBoard, Agartala, seventeen women 
o.h 

in total have enjoyed this religious right in the recent years of2001 to 2005tshown in 

Table no. 7.13." All of them are aged women though there is no age bar. They are 

usually accompanied by the nearest relatives with whom marital relation is prohibited 

or impossible e.g. son, son-in-law and like that. 

7.9. Case Studies on Status and Role of Women in Family 

Despite the different types~ structure, size, forms and nature- whether traditional 

or modem, wom~n play·_< an important role to sustain this universal organization. She 

helps to grow the child and survive all other members. As a mistress of the house, her 

all kinds of contribution to the well being of the family are invaluable. Even in a 

traditional setup, she is found not only as a bearer or ;fuer of children but often she 
. -. 

acts as remote control of the decision making functions of family. She is'economically 

dependent but able to make all the members dependent on he~~endering '··:/ sincere 

service to them. If not any critical, she is alright within this mutual dependence of 
' .:J1vn.J 

family system. ~~;1 it ._?~;~ following case studiesf'. the role of women in the family 
.. i ' 

~-:-~their persistant potentialitie to adjust cordially with the traditional set up of the 

Muslim Society. 

Case l. Rahela Begam, forty years old, is a housewife. She lives in a fringe of 

village Sonamura with her husband and sons. She is born in a family of a wealthy 

farmer ofSonamura named Sayed Ali belonging to high social group of Muslim society. 

She got maiTied at an early age of 16. Her husband is a driver of government vehicles 

by occupation and po&ied in Agartala town. She is blessed with two sons. Her elder 

one is a government servant of class III rank. He is married and he lives separately in 
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the same housestead. Rahela maintains a good relationship with her son and daughter

in-law. The younger son is a graduate from the local government college. She maintains 

a steady good relation with the people around her. She is a good neighbour to her 

neighbour. She often spends time in her courtyard knitting woolen articles, sewing 

'katha' etc. as well as gossiping with her friends. At the dawn, she starts her hasty day 

by hurrying to the kitchen, preparing food for the family. She finds time for her ov:n 

self mainly in the mid hours of the day. Usually, she takes tea often and also finds 

int~rest in trying out some new d~licious food with the- help of a cooking guidebook. 

Besides, she is also keen in,gardening which is clearly expressed through the flowers 

which blooms in her neat and clean courtyard. Apart from all these, she has a habit of 

reading various literatures which makes Rahela outstanding from other ordinary 

housewives. With a qualification of up to VIII1h'standard this is really appreciable. She 

even maintains an exercise book where she lis.ts down the books she has read. The list 

shows that some books are read by her more than twice or thrice. As regards social 

participation, Rahela has taken a role of an honorary teacher of Tripura .Literacy 

Campaign (TLC). She also serves the Post Literacy Campaign (PLC) in every Sunday. 

-She keeps herself aware with the current politics through her participation in the 

Panchayat meetings held at an interval of 3-4 months. In 2004, she has become a 

member of Gram panchayat. 

~.J.· 
Case 2. Moriam is a young lady of28 yeCJ,rsl She is the mother of two children-

Halima Akhtar of seven years (daughter) and Bil!al Hossain of four and half years 

(son). She was a promising national athlete in her school life, but this career has been 

doomed by an orthodox family. Several times she had gone to Agartala and out of 

Tripura like Ludhiana (Punjab), Uttar Pradesh and Badarpur (Assam) from her school 

as a champion of the sports athletic team. Her parents and her elder brother who was 

educated from madrasa were very much dogmatic in outlook about the women's liberty. 

They did not likeher movement and going out with others. They insisted to stop her 

school going at Ku!ubari High School when she was in 11 '11 standard. They also insisted 
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to stop her participation in sp,orts and athletics and tried to get her married according 

to their choice without her consent. Within the rural environment, she was not able to 

fight more and _:.~::::'• surrendered to fate only by choosing a mate for her own marriage. 

She thinks that she has given a "tit for tat" by refusing their proposed groom and ge~ 

married. vdta her own chosen mate Abdul Latif,, sonr.: of Late Idris Miya. Abdul is 

illiterate but a very good man, as she thinks. He is a carpenter by occupation. They live 

at Karalirnura adjacent to the rriain road under N.C. Nagar gram panchayat. Mariam,_ 

a Madhyamik passed bright girl is now living in a status of a mere housewife. She has 

her own homestead and some livestock as her source of domestic earning. "What is 

the answer to the end of your career?", being asked so by the present researcher she let 

out a long sigh and said "let me hope for the future of my two children". She is rearing 

them with her full care keeping them free from the dogmatism and social superstitions. 

She is sorrowful for her past life - for her unfulfilled desire to be a successful athlete. 

But she is certainly a realistic one who knows that "this is the fate of a Muslim girl". 

Otherwise, she is quite happy with her husband and children and the present life. She· 

has taken her life like a good athlete ! 

Case 3. Fatima is a teen aged young housewife. Her husband is a scout master of 

a school in Agartala .. Fatima and her husband have been living for years at Ramnagar 

No. 5 surrounded by the Hindu neighbour. Everyday she cooks and takes care of her 

children and also the in-laws who come 'often. She does not wear burqua but never 

goes out alone. Fatima was married when she was a student of class IX. Her father was 

financially incapable to bear the educational expenses due to his low income from 

cultivation. He did not discriminate between son and daughter but it is only due to the 

financial inabilities made him bound to get her married at the puberty age. Fatima is 

now a mother of a girl child and she looks fair and smart too. She says that her father 

is very conscious about Taslima Nasreen of Bangladesh (Feminist \\Titer) and the bad 
-

social practices prevalent in the Muslim society of Bangladesh. She appreciates her 

husband for his liberal outlook and treatment. The in-laws, as she says, have standard 
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outlook. Her two brothers-in-law are in government service - one is a police and 

another is a forester. Her two sisters-in-law have got their due share from paternal 

property. Her husband is a non-matriculate and his job is not permanent. But they are 

happy with each other. He is a member of Masjid Committee of Ramnagar. He owes 

respect for religious rituals. Fatima and her husband confess that they are not very 

regular in five-times-prayer (Namaz). They think that ivfullahs are the teachers of the 

Muslim community. 

Being asked about some issues of Muslim community, they have expressed their 

clear thought to the present researcher. According to them, polygamy is now a 

condemned practice in the society. They do not know the Quran of Bengali version, so 

they do not understand the meaning of Ql!ranic commands. But from their experience 

and common sense they say ~!l.at Talaq was frequent in the earlier days but now ~people 

being conscious and literate have discarded the practice. Even the rich people who can 

afford do no( follow that practice. Dower or Mehr is only a promising custom to them. 

It is negated by practice but both of them feel for the helpless women who do not 

usually get maintenance after divorce. A tacit support to the maintenance hiw, Cr. Pc. 

125, was visible in their silent face. They have criticized the dowry system borrowed· 

from Hindu society. All parents are afraid of this dowry system and the custom hinders 

the Muslim girls students to continue furti1er study because their guardians think that 

when a girl gets higher education, then higher will be· the price of bridegroom. 

Case 4. Banuara Begam, 40 years old lives with her family at Khilpara village 

under Udaipur subdivision (R.K. Pur) of South District. About twenty five years ago, 
! 

she was married with Abdul Rob who is now a retired Teacher from a government 

High School. Abdul Rob is a graduate 'but Banu~ra has no formal education at all. She 

only can read the ayats from the Quran but can not understand the meanirig of those 

written by Arabic language. She comes of a poor family-settled permanently at Chanban 

in Udaipur town. 
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Abdul Rob being an enlightened and broad-minded person has ventured to get 

his wife educated at the early part oftheir conjugal life; he certainly failed because 

wife preferred to make her absorbed in household works rather than practice oflearning. 

Being a good wife as well as a good mother, she devoted all her energy to the comforts 

and wellbeing of her husband and five children. 'The children are now in the higher 

level of school education. In daily routine she remains busy with the household hazards, 

kitchen garden, care of the domestic animals and birds like duck, hen etc. these are for 

the domestic consumption. After his retirement Banuara has to take care of him more 

because of his health. She also suffered from illness for one year. For her treatment, 
. ut, r#- . . ldrl~ lkP-

the:.r v: family went to south India ;"Y last L.T.C of Mr. Rob. 

Banuara is a very pious woman and very particular to the five times namaz and 

roja in the Ramjan month. She tries to inspire her elder daughter to learn and practice 

the daily namaj regularly. Her children have been taught by the father at home. Though 

she can not help them in their lesson or home task of school, she always take care of 

them so that they can learn discipline and prepare the task regularly. She feels no 

difficulties in decision making functions of family of her husband and never feels 

neglected as being always consulted by~im. Her husband always cares of her opinion 

in important matters. She is a soft spoken woman but firm in her attitude and activity. 

She occasionally participates in the social functions in the neighbour house and never 

goes to the shop or market. She does not wear burqua but observes pardah in her 

behaviour. 
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Findings 

In the study villages and towns in Tripura, the data suggests that the Muslim 

families are predominantly nuclear type in·fo..Q~villag;e and town. In the situation of 

d~lining extended type of family, a good number of supplementary nuclear and 

Incomplete (broken) families can not be ignored. (The largest number of nuclear family 

in Yeajekhowra village (74.21 %) proves that poverty is the main cause of increasing 

the nuclear set up of society). The largest number of incomplete family found in Khilpara 

village is consistant with the largest number of female headed families and largest 

number of widows in the villages. It is noted that types and composition of family 

affects the size of family too. The mean family size in the rural areas is more than five 

and it is higher than that of the urban areas (more than four). The mean family size is 

highest in N.C.Nagar among the villages, and it is highest in Kailasahar among the 

towns. The larger family size is contributed by the types of family (e.g. supplemented 

nuclear type) as well as by the types of marriage (e.g., ploygynous marriage) and 

remarriages of men. It is found that remarriages ofwomen has little effect on the size 

of family. The economic wellbeing of agrarian background may als'J contributed to 

the larger family size. The data suggests that though a larger majority ofMuslim families 

are under male headship, a number of families under female headship can not be 

ignored. Many of these women are not only widow but also deserted, seperated a%tL 
"~' 

divorced. This indicates the low status of women. It is noted that in the nuclear family, 

woman is the mistress of the house often with an amicable adjustment with the mother

in-law. Sometimes the additional number of i111t.Jvs family and her natal family joins 

to her nuclear group. She has to manage all of them. In the joint family of bilateral 

type, the youn~ daughter in law or young mother is to remain as submissive to the aged 

sister-in-laws. and mother in-law. Most of the house wives are not supposed to deal 
1M-

with \mone~'fmatters. It istman's function. Females are expected to save the interests 

of males and not to spend more and waste more. The dependent housewives remain 

satisfied rather than expressing any grievance~:. 

In religious function of family, women are quit"~cooperative with the male 

members. They have no significant function in the observence of festivals as their 
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men have. But in the rituals ( or1okacharj they play significant role which helps the 

persistance of the community cultures. Women are more particular in namaj, roja, 

than their men. They do not miss regular prayers. The women day labourer express 

their sorrows as they are not able to have regularity in prayers. They do not visit mosque 

and have very rare visit in the religious melas. But 17 women are found who ~oJra 
t:i·;~ pilgrimage during the years of 2001 to 2005. 

r).»J~ 
It is observed that Muslim women are ruled by Pardah but it is notjfocussed 

:-,:-,.,_: J in appearance. Very few of them, particularly the aged women wear burqua. 

Fencing around the houses are like that of Hindu households. But unlike the Hindu 

women and girls, their movements are restricted by the internal rule of pardah. They 

are not v:; ~' free to come out to the strangers or to the shops and markets in the towns. 

Even the women of educated families have fear of social criticism. They maintain a 

silent distance with the Hindu girls and women in this respect. The restriction ofpardah 

is more prevalent in Yeajekhowra village than any other villages or towns. Though 

Muslim women are quite aware about family planning and welfare, ~ · t they often fail 

to take measures in proper time because of their limitation of movement, negligence 

of husband and in-law female members,.~· also for lackofproper medical facilities. 

As regards their inheritance right, a number of women in N.C.Nagar and Udaipur 

have received their share in property from father _or father-in-law. A good number of 

women in Yeajekhowra have lan<¥~roperty which they have received as a gift of'dower' 

in time ofrnarria~ after marriage. But very few of them handle this by themselves. 

Similarly, they areJfound :c· · Jas owner of bank balance. No house building is ~~~1~ 
the name of women. The low<c:-·..;; income of the wage-earning of women is spent 

entirely for the family. In some case studies on the housewives, we have seen that how 
~)):- fi;w..M 

much potentialities they have to adjust with the authoritarian family structure/sacrificing 

many of their own aspirations. 
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